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TENSE MOMENT FROM THE TECH SHOW
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

To all M.I.T. students:

This year will mark the first Open Hlouse since 1938. The fact
that more than 30,000 persons attended each biennial Open Hlouse
before the war is just one indication of public interest in the In-
stitute. The accomplisments of science and -technology during the
last ten years have attracted wide public attention, with the result
that we may confidently expect a m uch larger number of people
to take advantage of the opportunity to see M I.T. in action on May L

Open EHouse represents a unique opportunity in public education

and reaffirms the fine relationships the Institute has always enjoyed
in the metropolitan area. Furthermore, Open House offers the
students a real opportunity to plan, organize and execute a large
activity. These opportunities carry with them a direct challenge to
the whole Institute f amily to present Tech~nol'ogy to tA ea .
tne best manner possible.

The primary responsibility for the success oi OHenb spouse was
always rested with the student body. The staff is prepared to co-
operate fully, anld I know that the departmental representatives
are already working closely with the Open House Committee in
preparing exhibits. Beyond this, the Committee needs and deserves
the whole-hearted support of undergraduate and graduate students.

,t Let us all join forces to welcome the public on May 1 and make
this an outstanding Open House in every respect.

Kar. T. %Compton
March 17, 1948 . President
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Pres. Compton
Backs Truman
Draft Policy

Thinks Early Action
Could Have Averted
present un-nergency

"If Universal Military Training
had been adopted several years ago
w hen it should have been, there
would be no need for a hurried or
emergency adoption at the present
time when everybody has a case
of jitters," stated Dr. Karl T. Comp-
ton, in response to The Tech's ques-
tioning abqut President Truman's
proposal for immediate selective
service last Wednesday. He further
emphasized, "I have long felt that
wT-e should have maintained strong
military posture until we had won
I what we fought for."

As chairman of the committee
appointed by President Truman to
study UMT, Dr. Compton has
strongly advocated UMT, and he
as ill appear before the regular hear-
ings of the Senate Armed Forces
Comraittee next Monday to testify l
further on the matter.

Student Reaction Varied

When President Truman's speechl
came over the Walker address sys-
tem Wednesday noon an irnmedi-
ate lull fell over the dining hall.
Dishes were laid down quietly, and
business all but came to a stand-
still. A similar tenseness was ex-
hibited in the Graduate House and
in the other living groups.

However, ' immediate -reaction
quickly arose over the PresidenL's
proposal for halting Communist
advances by immediate conscrip-
tion until a satisfactory UJMT pro-
posal takes over.
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Open1 House Commn. Seelks More Ushers
As Exhibitions Are Assigned Locations
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ner, '49, Chairman of the Presen-
tations Committee, the classes of
'50 and '51 will be given the oppor-
tUuity to act as guides through the
various buildings. The freshmen
and sophomores may be organized
through the Department of Julio
tary Science, and will be asked to
act as guides in two hour shifts,
probably' wearing R.O.T.C. sxui-
forms.

Additionai Exhinits
iLL addution to the planned ex-

hibits previously announced, the
Open House Committee has since
added to the long roster of lectures,
exhibits and demonstrations. T.he
Presentations group has revealed
that the Naval and Marine Air
Corps are making tentative plans
to stage an air show over Tech-
nology. According to Kirchner, the
show would take place in the af-
ternoon. The Committee has an-
nounced additional exhibits by the
Nuclear Science Department, which
will feature lectures and demon-
strations on atomic energvy, and
which may' be covered by Life
magazine.
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"We expect to be the first major activity at the Institute this year
to make a substantial profit on any production," said Arnold H. Smith,
'48, Business Mdanager of the 1948 Tech Show. On Wednesday, Smith
stated that the $4000 budget had already been met and the show was now
"in the black." Over 1030 seats had ben sold by Wednesday for tonight's
performance, and over L200 for Saturday's showing.

This year's show, entitled, "Frere Jacques," will open tonight at 8:30
P.M. in Cambridge Latin High Auditorium, and a second performance

will be given tomorrow, March 20.
Fre Lm e n M |t If ticketsales go aswellas expected,IvFreshm~en MeetI the Auditorium, seating 1700 peo-

ple, will be filled for the Saturday

i~~t Ct~nvocaeism night show.At Convocation | Frere Jacques" is a musical com-

Course Selection . lanS edy dealing with the adventures of
I a group of American students in

Discussed By Moreland France, where they become involved
in a radical political party whose

"To select a course which you motto is, "No love, no nothing."
li ir-+ n -A1 ,A- 1

Aileenm Howell about to conk Robert Abelson who is about to carve outJ
the inside of Dennis Allegretti in the rehearsal of a climactic scene

from Frere Jacques!
e is ISmlporbant,, Dut a sound decI-

sion can be made only after all
possibilities have been investi-
gated," stated Dean Edward More-
land in his talk on course selection,
held last Monday at 4:00 p~m. in
Room 10-250.

A concentrated effort is being
carried on in an attempt to bring
the lesser known phases of Insti-
tute activity to the minds of fresh-
men who have not yet selected a
course. Different departments willI
be featured at the Freshman Con|
vocations to be held during nhe
spring.

Professor F. O. Schmitt, head of |
(Contianued on Page 4j

Leading Players
Leading the female portion of

the cast is Aileen Howell, a West-
gate wife who plays the part of
Marie, the French cafe singer and
dancer. Marie becomes involved
with the leader of the anti-love
party, an American football hero
played by D. Dennis Allegretti, '48.

Music for this year's show will
be furnished by the Technology

ISymphony Orchestra under the di-
|rection of Klaus Liepmnan. Cam-
bridge Latin Auditorium was chosen
because "it is bigger, more corn-
fortable, and better equipped" than
last year's Jordan Hall.

Foreign Relations Study
Offered This Summer

It will be possible for a lim-
ited number of Technology stu-
dents to attend a seven week
seminar on international re-
lations this summer at any one
of eleven locations in this
country. The program is to
consist of cooperative living,
study and discussion among
the participating students and
recognized authorities on in_
ternational affairs.

Foreign students are re-
quested to obtain applications
at the office of Professor
Chalmers, Adviser for the For-
eign ;Siudenis almniiisraiion,-
Room 3-104. American students
should apply to James L. Phil-
lips, Assistant to the Dean,
Roonm 7-133.

eral Douglas MacArthur on any
ticket, held a combined rally to
demonstrate that "Dugout Dougm
shall not land on the East Coast.

Over 700 people attended the
rally, and of that number about
200 were Technology students. Al

(Continued on Page 4)

The banks of the Charles, in this
case the Boston bank, were host to
a very large political rally on
Wednesday afternoon. The Veter-
ans Against MacArthur, a non-
partisan group, which has been
organized on a national basis to
prevent the nomination of Gen-
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The Open House Committee has
announced its completion of pre-
liminary plans for Open House, to
be held on Saturday, May 1.

According to Secretary-Treasurer
John R. Kirkpatrick, '48, all stu-
dent activities and departments
will know their approximate loca-
tion by the end of next week. De-
tailed plans for tours taking visi-
tors through Walker Memorial, the
sailing pavi-ion, swimming pool
and the various laboratories 'ill
also be completed by next Friday.

Publicity Campaign
Publicity has already been sent

to numerous secondary schools in
the Boston area, and all those in-
terested in sending groups to see
Technology m' action ,.Y1 receive
additional information and post-
ers. Various organizations have
offered their services as ushers, in-
cluding Dorclan, the Q-Club, Tau
Beta Pi, and Alpha Phi Omega.

These organizations and volurn-
teers will also take charge of
groups on tour through Techxnol-
ogy, and man the long reception
line. According to Otto E. Sirch-

Walker Announcements
Will Be Discontinued

Because of an insufficient de-
mand by the activities, the an-
nounacements now being made
over the public address system
in Walker Dining Hall during
the lunch hour will be d&on-,
tinued as of today.

After successfully overcoming the deadly Charles River breeze, Gen.
DO-!-s MacArthur triumphantly lands on Esplanade Island and receives
a delirious welcome from some local Geisha girls as well as from his

valiant Public Relations Office.
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%00 9NCIAL SUCCESS

Show Sells 2200 Seats,
$4000 Budget Reacheda

,Plays In Ga:bridge hDig h
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Patter-us of Power
Changed By Fuels'
| Shortage Of Petroleum |
| Poses Serious Threat l
|Revolutionaxy changes in meth-|
o ds of power production which are|
mostly likely to appear within the|
next 25 years wvere discussed byl

|Dr. Lewis K. Sillcox in a lecture 
|last Wednesday. DI:r. sSillcox, who|
lhas spent much of his long and
|fruitful life studying the dievelop-|
|ment of power within the railroad|
|industry, reiterated the warning
that even our most optimistic ex- 

Iperts beiileve luurpeuiw itWlt-~i cEG VES 

|will be able to carry us no fartherI
than 50 years.l
|'From this fact he 'deduced that|
coming patterns of power will beI
styled by our future fuel supply.|
In contrast to petroleum, our coal}
reserves are estimated generally to|

|be sufficient for over 3000 years,
although recently one authority on|
mining and metallurgy predicted 
|that a truer estimate would be only 
l250 years.l

| Use of Oil Increases l
|In spite of the approaching dis-
appearance of petroleum sources,1

|oil consumption is increasing.
IUnited States consumnptionl in 1946
Iwas 4.9 million barrels daily, an
|increase of 37% over 1939, and by
11956 consumption is expected to ex-
|pand another 37% over 1946. Only
too logically, it is estimated that
by 1951 United States consumer
needs will exceed production vol-
ume.

The result is that new methods
of conserving our' present Supply
of petroleum and new liquid fuels
are being searched for. One cons
servatian proposed wras to eliminate
unnecessarily high-powered auto-
mobiles.!

Oil from Coal in 1950|
To that end, "the world's largest|

commercial coal producer has pre-|
pared to convert coal into gas, gas- 
oline and oils." The process of 
coal -gasificationl "points the way t
f-or the coal industry to provide thle |
nation with an adequate gasoline t

reserve for uncounted years tol
come, and large-scale operation is
planned to occur in 1950 or 1951."

Other fuels such as natural gas; 
are being more widely suggested
as a source of power. Sinlce natural t 

(Continued on Page 4) 1 l

'Veterans against MacArthur'
Hold Poetical Rally on Charles
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Reviews & Previewes

For the last few weeks we have
been bothered by several people on
the Tech Show staff who seemed to
feel that to write about it we should
see the show itself. It'fInally got
to be so annoying that we decided
to put an end to their jibes. Hop-
pinlg on our motor scooter we
putted down to the Cambridge

High and Latin School to see a
rehearsal.

What matters most in a musical
comedy is the music of course.
Frankly, Bill Katz' and Arnold Jud-

son's music is so good that we're
afraid to use the adjectives that
come to mind. Perhaps the best;
description is that it sounds pro-
fessional. The tunes are decidedly
catchy and singable. Furthermore,
the music was scored by P. T. Bodge,
a professional arranger who does
work for the Boston Pops. We'll
give you four to one that you will
be whistling "More Power to the
Eiffel Tower" and "I Wonder if it
Shows" next week. The Ml.T. Sym.

----
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AileenE Howell, tonight's leading
lady.
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Twenty years ago Professor F.l
Alexander Magozun changed his]
mined, or as he put it, "I found
myself . . ." He discovered that,
he had a greater interest in human is
beings than he had in F-ma. The
future was bright for he was be-
ginning to make a name for him-
self by writing several books.

In 1929 he wrote "sThe Frigate,
Constitution and Other Historical
Ships." This was followed by "Sky
High-The Story of Aviation" (with
Eric Hodgins) 1929; "sA History of
Aircraft" (with same) 1931; and
"Behemoth-The Story of Power"
(with same) 1932.l

Professor Commlutesa I
The Professor studied for a year

at Yale commuting every Monday
while he was teaching naval archi-,
tecture at Technology. He missed 
the classes that the other students
attended during the other days of
the week but of this he said, "I
think I got as much out of the
courses I took as any of the others
who were there all week."

Professor Magoun has finished
workr on a new textbook which will
appear in August. He expects to
name it "Love, Courtship and Mar-
riage." While speaking of his new
book, Professor Magoun made thisi
comment, "A happy marriage is|
more important than any collegeI
degree in the world and one of the
few reasons we have so few happy
marriages is that we cover court-
ship with romance instead of usingI
it as a period of mutual, penetrat-
ing analysis to discover whether
you have the necessary conumon
denominators."

Professor Magoun, the son of a
college professor, was born in Ober-S
lin, Ohio; in 1896, and went to 1
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F. Alexander MagounI

Cambridge H~ig and Latin School.
He was one of the Technology stu-
dents who attended the Institte
when it was on Boylston Street,
and moved with the school across
the Charles River. He reminisced
that he was on the barge that wars
supposed to carry the school seal,
Archives and dignitaries across the
river. He, laughed when he re-
called that the barge, -which was;
to be rowed across the river by the
Technology crew had to be towed-
across by a police launch while the
crew valiantly went through all'

ifthe motions of propelling the barge

ars.Degree from Harvard

Our marriage counsellor received
a B.S. degree from Harvard in 1918,

! ( Coo ltinueed on PagHe 4)

AUHORIZED

SALES SERVICE

also

MERCURYl and tLINCOQLN
service

Expert Body and Fender
Work

Completely Equipped 
Paint Shop

If Ford makes it
We sell it 1!

ELBERY MOTOR CO., Inc.
'FRA^NK D. EL.SERY

.360 River St. (Near Memorial Dr.)
Cambridge 39, Mass. KIR. 3820

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
BEoston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10,45 a.m. and 7:30
p.m.,, Sunday School 10:45 a.m. -,Wednes-

=telng ...e;,etaw t 7 3eD, ttMcr !wn_
elude testimonies of Christian Science
healing.

Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 Milk

1 St.; 237 Huntington

~~~~Street Floor; 1316
sq / yes Bea<on Street. Cool-

lxidge Corner. Author-

llll ! litera ure on PChris-
Car -a tian Science mnay be
l iW-Mo read or obtained.

phony as usual udeer the direction
of wAus Liepmann is mnuch more
than adequate for the occasion.

Most musicals nowadays go in
for ballet in one form or another
and Frere Jacques! is not an ex-
ception. Aileen Howell, the West-
gate wife who holds downl the po-
sition of Marie, the feminine lead,
has done a good job on- the chore-
ography.

Another tricky sequence which is
bound to bring dovwm, the house is
held to the backdrop of the French
jail. The four policemen led by!
Art Van Stolk sing the limericks of
the season when they swig nto
"I'm a Cop."

The cafe presumably somewhere
off the Rue Montmartre should'
bring back memories of some sort
to those vets who spent some time
in Paris. The secenery is well done
and the lighting handled well.

As might be expected, technology
with a small t has gotten into the
show. The stage crew is trying:
out stroboscopic light to give the
effect of a rapid action movie cam-
era. The effect is startling and
unusual and should prove to be a
worthwhile experiment.

The auditorium at Cambridge
Latin is quite an improvement over
Jordan Hall, the scene of last year's
A Liberal Life. It is be-utiful and
has the advantage of also being
well equipped possessing excelleint
acoustics and sight lines.

If you haven't bought a ticket
yourself they will be selling at the
door tonight. Tech Show comes
only once a year, like Christmas,
and this play is coated with sugar,
too.

Complimnents of

The ftit louse
5i00 Memorial Drive

Famous Foods For Fifty Years

MaoleT. SONG CONTEST
RULES

1. This contest is open to all students of M.I.T. Any student or group of
students itay submit entries.
2. The only requirements for the song are thai the words be completely
original. Either an original melody or an old melody may be used. The
song should concern any general aspect of life at Tech.
3. As many entries may be submitted as desired, but each must be sub-
mitted separately. Manuscripts should include the single mnelody or four
part harmony plus the verse. THE CONTESTANTS NAME MUST NO)T
APPEAR ON THE MANUSCRIPT.
4. All entries must be submitted on or before April 5, 1948 to:

BILL MALEY or AND)Y LANG,
IFC Office, Walker Memorial

5. The prizes will be: 1st Prize: Free tickets, corsage and champagne
for IFC Dance

2nd Prize: Free ticket for Dance
3rd Pxize: Free champagne at Dance.

The winning song will be featured at the 1FC Dance
6. The contest and judging will take place at a Beer Party sponsored by
the IFC. The contestant may bring along a group of three or four mnen to
sing his song, or if desired, a group will be provided for presentation of
the song.
TO) ENTER THE: TECH SONG CONTEST:-Fiil out and sign the form below
and return with your entry 'Lo above address on or before April1 5, 1948.

M.e I. T. SONG CONTEST
Entry Blank#Z

Name _Phone

The

MISSES LITTLEFIELD

Harvard Square

Professional Typists

THESES-MANUSCRITS

Address-

SONG: TITLE_
I hereby certify that the verse of the attached manuscript
IS origLinal.

4 Brattle St TROwbridge 7495 Sicaned-Date-

THIE TECH

SpgotlightThe

MANNERS, WHEREFORE ART THOU?
Two raised eyebrows are in order -one for the lack of

manners demonstrated by quite a few Tech students at the
recent Clayton lecture, the ~other for the manner in which the
new furniture in Walker Memorial has been treated.

As for the formner, we can only express our disgust for any
person who complacently sat through this lecture while elderly
women were forced to stand. In another recent example a
pregnant woman was forced to stand throughout a lone-hour
lecture in crowded 10-250 while members of the student body
and staff, alike, remained fixed in their seats. Common decency,
alone, calls for giving up your seat in the presence of elderly
women or expectant mothers.

Mouch eff ort and money has gone into the ref urnishing of
the lounges in Walker Memorial. These rooms, and the lobby
outside the library, are 4cow resplendent with a nlew coat of
paint, new rugs, chairs, and furnishings. It does not take a
course in the Strength iof Materials for -one to fully appreciate
the fact that these new furnishings cannot be expected to stand
up under the treatment which their predecessors were subjlet
tv. T-9 Cu -1ad pl<4ssd_ £t;r US 4o K-emp Cal £-; me4 Up C hil

and tables, Hie undoubtedly would have made them quite
lighter; and if tablemakers had counted on initialing, mahogany
would have been replaced with balsa wood.

A.A. CO NSTITUTI ON
Not long ago the Athletic Associationl was quartered in a

small office on the top floor of Walker Memorial and not many
people were directly concerned with what went on up there,
or why. Today the A.A. is safely encamped in the Institute
buildings opposite the Admissions office, and their activities in
the intermural and intramural program are of interest to a
great deal of students. To meet these new interests and to
coordinate the activities of an Athletic Director, a new consti-
tution has been adopted by the A.A.

There have been several complaints recently ab~out petty
politics and political patronage within the A.A., and there has
been some evidence to substantiate these claims. It was to be
hoped that the new constitution of the Athletic Association
would incorporate the necessary features to eliminate these
practices. This has nest been the case, anid there is no reason
to believe that the new constitution will in any way rectify the
situation.

An excellent example of iour disappointment with the new
constitution is expressed by Section 1 of Article V. Under the
pr ovisions of this artisle a moan can be appointed by the Execu-
tive Committee as manager of any sport after only six weeks
of work. It is hard to think tof any other Technology activity
where a man can advance so far in such 'a short time ! Certainly
at least one season's work in that particular position should be
requir ed.

TEC:H SHOW DOES IT
Tech Sh~ow has broken a record for Technology activities

tlhat lis we"d worth breaking. According to the business departt-
ment of the Show Frere Jacques! is the first major Inlstitute
e-vent this year to make money. The surplus is not large, but
there is no reason that it should be; the important thing is that
so big an activity can pay f or itself.

The people primarily responsible for putting across the
sale of some 3,000 tickets are to be congratulated for their good
work un'der the direction of Arnold H. Smith, '48. Their pub-
licity techniques ought to be noted by other activity salesmen.
Direct mail approach to 5,000 alumni was handled by Clyde M.
Adams, '49, and Richard E. Glenn, '50, and Robert P. Abelson
doubled with parts in the cast and the responsibility for intra-
mural publicity. 'Perry Ls. Nies, '49, and Jack O'Brien, '50,
worked with the P.R.C. and the Boston papers, while George
A. Freund placed releases in The Tech. It was hard work, but
it paid off in the end.
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WINTER SEASON BOX SCORE

Won Lost Tied Percentage
BASKE:TBALL 8 6 .571
FENCING 3 2 .600
HOCKEY 7 11 .389
SQUJASH 3 8 .273
SWIMMING 7 5 .583
TRACK (dual meets) 1 1 .500
WRESTLING 2 3 1 .400

Tel. CO 6 1366

OPNDAL AM O 1PM.Fe DlvrySm
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THE GRILL DINER
435 MAIN ST., C:AMBRIDGE

Handy to All Dormitorlis
TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIAL"

Oar homnecooked food c~annot be
beaten in price or quality.
Oar homebakedc pastry ivMl even
rival your owYn mothers(..
For beltter food and better values,
eat at the GriU Diner.~P

ModCI tie~ss for Twh ota~emaco
OPE:N 24 HOURS A DAY

~~~~~~~~~~~~7 DAYS A WEEK

E NNEL L 
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Commonwealth Ave.

TEL W « a MorE 6 z 722
OPEN DAILlY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M. - Free Defivery Sgwice

We Have On Eland BUDWEIS3ER, PABST BLUOE RBTBON, 8CHIJTZ BlXah
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Records But No Champiinships
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Courtmen- Carry Away Record
Of 8 Victories And 6 Defeats

A spirited Technology -basketball team registered eight victories against
six defeats during the 1947-48 season, forra record that stands as one
of the best any Beaver quintet has garnered in recent years.

Assistant Coach Ted Heuchling, taking ever the varsity reins for the
ftrst time, built up a team spirit that seldom, if ever, faltered. What the
team may have lacked in court strategy, it made up in spirit--carrying
away victories over Brown, Boston University, Trinity, Tufts, New Hamnp-
shire, University of Mass., and New Bedford Textile.

Biggest obstacle for the Tech courtmen was Northeastern, which twice
-
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Although no championship
plaque will garnish the trophy
room of a winter season team,
Technology athletes set a com-
mendable performance for the
1947-48 year. As the season came
to a close this week, sour of the
seven teams sported a final average
of .500 or above.

Tech records fell with seemingly
impossible regularity in swimming,
and the hindoor '--,a-rk team !Blclked
two old marks from the books this
winter. Paced by seniors Jack
Searle and Jim Leonard, and a fteld
of sophomores, the.Beaver nlatators
set new records on 17 occasions. A
mile relay record of six-years stand-
ing was smashed by the Beaver
trackmen in February, and last
week weightman John Adams added
another track mark with a record-
shattering heave in the 35-pound
weight throw.

An underdog team with spirit
and fight, the Tech courtmen came
through for eight victories in 14
games for one of the best baasket-
ball records in recent years. With
Jim Madden and plenty of sopho-
more talent available for next year,
Coach Heuchling will lose Captain
Doug Watson and Bob Deutsch
through graduation.

Riddled by inj ury, mid-term
graduation, and the accompanying
lack of spirit, the hockey team failed
to live up to pre-season hopes, but
Don Lea, in his first year with the
team, led the league in goals scored.

Although unsuccessfully defend-
ing their New England title, the
Beaver matnzen boast two individ-
ual winners, Captain Whlit Mauzy
and Joe Deptula. The fencing team,
with an undefeated record in 1947,
has met defeats at Harvard and
Cornell this season after a new
N.C.AS. ruling blasted chances for
another undefeated year. Bright
spot for the squash team was the
work of Captain Stew Frauns, who
dropped only four matcnes in inter-
collegiate play.

Hendershott Named
Baseball Managers

Athlete Is Unanimously
Elected By Committee

Howard E. Hendershott, '49, was
named manager of the first varsity
baseball team in Technology his-
tory by the Executive Committee
of the Athletic Association at a
special meeting last Wednesday
evening.

Selected unanimously by members
of the committee, Hendershott was
goalie of the soccer team last Fall,
was an assistant in Field Day foot-
ball, and served as assistant man-
ager of the lacrosse team. He has
also participated in every phase of
the intramural program except
swimming.

Sfuashmen Finish
With 3-8 Record

Winning only three of its eleven
intercollegiate matches this season,
the varsity squash team did not
compile a very outstanding record.
The snuashm en beat Trinity Coi-
lege and Wesleyan University by
identical scores of 5-2 and defeated
Amherst College 6-3. Army and
Yale whitewashed Tech.

Captain Stew Brauns, who grad-
uates this June, was the sparkplug
of the team with seven victories
and four losses in intercollegiate
play. He also had an unblemished
record of nine wins in MZ.R.A.
matches. Other seniors on this
year's team are Tom Kelly, Bob
Auty, Henry W~arner, and Jim Arm.-
ington.

The playoffs for the Freshman
and Emerson Cups started Monday
at the A lumni Pool courts and will
complete the 1947-48 season for the
Beaver racquetmen.

I defeated the Beavers and broke a
four-game winning streak. Coast
Guard, Harvard, Boston University,
and Colby also added lasses to the
Engineer record.

Two from the starting five, Doug
Watson and Bob Deutsch, will be
lost to Coach Heuchling next year
through graduation, but more than
five veteran players will be available
for a starting nucleus. But the gap
'left by Watson and Deutsch will not
be an easy one to fill.

Biggest asset for the 1948-49 quin-
tet should prove to be Jim Madden,
who more than any other member
of the team has been a "s-tar." With
drive under the basket and an eye
from the field, Madden consistently
came through in the clinches with
a valuable field goal.

TWsaeP~rov T~ame godI·1

By Lack Of Spirit
Injury Riddles Sextet
Toward Season's End

At the beginning of the hockey
season it was predicted that the
Tech sextet would be one of the
best in New England. The team
had a great line in All-Stars Ed
Thompson and Jack Clifford, and
a promising rookie, Don Lea. They

jhad a fine pair of defensemen in
Ted Madden and Tom Tsotsi. And
a hot goalie in Jack Adams

With the capable assistance of
Gerry Walworth, Chuck Nolan, Aike
Tenney, Bud Willard, Charlie Sei.
fert, Clint McKim, George Arey,
Norm Tisdale, Bill Morris, and Dol
Molino, the team looked as though
it would fall short of the national
championship by only a few games.

But something happened. Thomp-
son, Lea, Tsotsi and Walworth all
missed games because of injuries.
Clifford, Willard, and Seifert grad-
uated in mid-term and left the
team with only two defensemen.
The team was first overconfident,
and then, as ifijuries began to make
the difference in close games with
Northeastern and Boston College,
finalists in the playoffs, the team
began to lose spirit.

The two bright points of the sea-
son were the trip to the North when
the team whipped Bowdoin, a play-
off sem's-1Pfillst, and Nem T4smM-
shire in their best played games of
the year; and Don Lea's three goals
against Northeastern that gave him
the league scoring championship.

Aromatic in

the pack ...

Aromatic in

the pipe!

A _ Holiday also comes in a 16 oz
Humi-Seal Glass Jar

Lurus & Brother Company, Richmond, VirginUl

M¢ultiply your savings for Easter finery or fun-by going Grey-
hound. Add the comfort and convenience of Greyhound's
cushioned chairs and frequent scthedules. Subtract all strain or
worry as you relax behind an experienced, dependable driver.
Divide your budget moore ways--because of low fares--like these:

One Round
Way Trip

$5.20 $ 9.40
7.15 I 2.90

15.35 24.90
1.95 3.55
3.B0 6.85
6.50 11.70
7.45 13.45
4.00 7.20
6.25 1 .25

DESTINATION One
Way

HARTFORD, CONN. $2.35
NEW BRITAIN, CONN. 2.60
BRIDGEPORT. CONN. 3.00
MIDDLETOWN, CONN. 2.70
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 2.75
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Y. 3.75
NEW YORK CITY, N. Y. 3.75
WASHINGTON, D. C. 6.90
ALBANY, N. Y. 3.25

Round
Trip

$4.25
4.70
5.40
4.90
4.95
6.75
6.75

12.45
5.85

DESTINATION

SYRACUSE, N. r.
BU5FFALO, N. T.
CHICAGO, ILL.
PORTLAND, M E.
WATERVILLE, ME.
MACHlAIS, ME.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.
BURLINGTON, VT.
MOCNTREAL, P. Qu

TH]E TECH

Tech Swimmers
BrealSeventeen
Marks, Tie Four

Three New Rtecords
Set in New EAngland
Intereollegiate Meet

Concluding its regular season
with a seventh place in the New
England Intercollegiate Swimxning
Association meet, the Technology
swimming team continued their
record-breaking ways by copping
firsts in the elimination heats with
trecord times.
|The three new records, set by

XCaptain Jack S6earle in the 220-yard
|freestyle, :Dave Kellom in the 440-
|yard freestyle, and the team of Bob
|Edgar, Jim Leonard, Frank Conlin,
and Jack Searle in the 490-yard
[freestyle relay, brought their sea-
json's record-breaking total to 17
!while tying records four times.
|Coach Gordon Smith was well

|satisfied with his boys, perform-
ances this year, and well might he
be. D:uring the season, the mermen
chalked up seven victories to five
defeats against competition which
included top eastern colleges. In
|their twelve seasonl meets, the Tech-
}men established six new varsity
records while previously breaking
|them a total of eleven times. The
| 10-yard freestyle was tied twice by
|Frank Conlin before it was finally
|broken by Bob Edgar with a time
lof 54.9 seconds. -The 220-yard free-
style was broken twice by CaT]
|Mellin and twice by Jack Searle,
S EearlEs time in the N.E.I.S.A. meet
|being 2:24.5.
|In the 200-yard breaststroke
evenlt, Bob Pelletier set a new record
with a time of 2:34.4, while Carl

|Mellin and Dave Kellom broke the
4 40 Xyard freestyle record during
the year, Kellom's faster time of
5:21.8 was set in the N.:I.S.A.
Imeets.

B.A.A. Meet Win
Caps Good Year
For Track Team

Though the official ending of the
track season is next Saturday with
the interelass meet, all board track
intercollegiate competition is fin-
ished for this year. The indoor
season has been moderately suc-
cessful, and it looks as if Tech will
have la winning team this spring.

Bad weather and thus limited
tr aining days handicapped the
team this year, but the results ob-
tained were outstanding. The mile
relay team of Al Dell Isola, Walt
Wagner, Doug Vitagliano and Hal
Ingraham broke the M.I.T.A.A. rec-
orudcset in 1 941 he.% runn-ing HA %A;S

tance in 3.26.8 at the B.A.A. meet on
February 7. Previously the team
had won in the Bo~ston Knights of
Columbus games, with Jim McMar-
tinl running leadoff, and placed see-
onld in the M11lrose games with a
clocking of 3.26.4.

In dual competition this winter,
Tech won over Northeastern 56-25
and lost to Brown 42-39, while the
freshmen lost to Brown 38-34.

Brighten Winter Season Review
Four Teams Bat
Above .500 Marl

Beaver Wrestlers
Garner Two Wins

, Matmen Also Register
One Tie, Thhree Losses

With a third place in the New
England Intercollegiates, and two
victories, three losses and a tie for
the season, the Tech matmen put
away their uniforms until another
season gets under way. The record
of the wrestlers, although not im-
pressive, is far from a failure.
Coached by George Meyerson, the

|M.I.T. team is considered one of the
, best in New England despite its
only mediocre record.
|After losing their first two meets

|-one to Brown, as part of the
|Techsapoppin weekend, and another
|to Harvard-the wrestlers pinned
% /,9Llr,.UV1:U 1VIh W.Ltal lLUZUt Will Vi (u1vc

|year. After a tie with Amherst, the
|matmen journeyed up to William-
|town and lost to the nlewly crowned
New England Intercollegiate

|Champs, Williams. In their final
|match, the Beavers took Tutlis into
|camp which brought the season's
|record to just below the .500 mark.
|Last week-end, to close the season's

iswhedule, the Techmen again jour-
|neyed up to Williamstown, this time
|to compete in the N.E.I.W.T. which
they had won the year before. How-
|ever, they only finished a strong
third this year, beaten narrowly
by Williams College and the Coast

|Guard Academy.
|Leading the Techmaen all season

|long was the team's dependable
|Captains Whit Mauzy. Mauzy was
|victorious in seven matches for a
|26-point total. Wil Hiaggerty, Lars
Soder~bur, -and Joe Deptula have
|also teen verye successful for the
|Beavers this season scoring 16, 16,
Iand 15 points respectively.-

-The Most Talked About
l Pipe Mixture in.America

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
- 60 Park Square



WMIT SCHEDULE
FwRIDAY, MARC 19

3:00 Jazz from One Flight Down:
popular music

8:30 Songs of the People: Folk music
8:35 New York Times News
9:00 Concert Hall: classical music

10:00 Swingtime: popular music
10:55 Campus and World News
11:00 Music Imrmortal: classical music
12-00 Night Owl: popular music, variety
2:00 Sign off

SATURDAY, AL&RCH 20
11:00 Night Owl: popular music, variety
2:00 Sign off

MONDAY, MARCH 22
S:00 Hot Jazz Unlimited: popular music
S :30 Oni the Town: semi-classical music
S:55 Newv York Times News
9:00 Sidelights of the Nexus-David Dudley

and Editor of the Boston Herald
9:15 Keyboard Classics: classical music

10:00 M.I.T. Sports Parade
10:05 Monday Memories: popular music
10:55 Campus News
11:00 Music Immortal: classical music
1:00 Sign off

A..NOI, -.

A.A.NOTICES'

-- --- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

E. D. ABBOTT CO.
PRINTERS

'or AIL Activity and Fraternity Events

181 Massachusetts Avenue, Boston
one Block Niorth of Loew's State

KENmore 4051 or 3277

!_-_
--- I-'--

"The Mayor of Scollay Square"

With the rhythm of
DANNY MOITE.

LIQUOR SERVED

THE CARNIVAliw CAFE
5 Sco5lay Square
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WMIT Features,
Tall; By Compton

On Wednesday, March 24, a'

9:00 p.n., Dr. Karl T. Comptot

will be the first speaker in a-new

series of programs sponsored b-

Station WMIT and featuring prom.

inent Institute personalities. Thb;
series will be entitled "Report tce
You" and will consist of interpre-
tation and explanation of items o.
interest to the faculty and student
body by the guest speokers.

Next scheduled speaker for thr
month of April will be Dr. James
R. Killian, vice-president of the
Corporation.

In addition to the monthly talkr
Station WMIT is inauguratinga
series of bi-weekly sports broad.
casts to be heard from 9:00 to 9:1c
Tuesday and Thursday evenings.
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Liepmann, Douglass
Lead Joint M.iT.T,
Holyow Cancecr:

The ladies of the Mount Holyoke

Glee Club and the men of the In-
stitute Glee Club will ioin eAo ts
in a concert and dance which will
be held on Saturday, April 3, at
8:30 P.M. in Morss hall. 'I'he coin-
cert will feat-re Prolessor slaus

Liepmann and Miss Ruth E. Doug-

lass, Associate Pio.es;or oi ivlabl_

aL Mount Holyoke C alege, as con-

ductors.

After the concert there will be

dancing to nliasic pia ed by tme

Techtonians. Tickets will se priceu

at 75 cents per perooi1 Lor tLe uon-

cert and $2.00 per couple ir Dotn ]

the concert and the uonle.
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Power
(Cont.lumed froma Pago 1)

=as resources are as limited as

cetroleum, another method of ob-

taining gaseous fuel is being devel-

oped. The Alabama Power Company

and the U. S. Bureau of Mines are

exploring the possibilities of com-

bustion of coal underground. The

production of gas underground

would eliminate one step in the

manufacture of synthetic gasoline

by the Fischer-Tropsch method,

that of converting coal into gas be-

fore converting the gas into a liquid

compound. "The loss of values in thf-

6as would be balanced by savings

in riining and in process."

Petroleum Out for Heating

Should the shortage become

acute, liquid hydrocarbon fuels for

motive use like gasoline or Diesel

fuels will get priority over heatinc

uses. This would force the con-

sumer using liquid fuel for heating

to turn to some source of powe:

from solid fuels. Coal burninog it-

self presents problems of ash dis-

posal, and transportation of coal

is costly, so that Dr. Sillcox expects

the coal industry will "slowly coa-
lesce" with the petroleum industry
as coal becomes more and more
converted into liquid fuels lor heat-
ing.

The argument that Diesels con-
sume a gleat anaoallri o, luel was
explodea sy Loy. ;,lljfi.'S data that
"railway iLt·eL Fuji colmprlsed but
one per Ctliu Oi LtLhe daily p.-ouuc-
tion durlni- L..e hir at half of 19U4."

That tre i-_lioiius iiiendci eolLirla-

ing Ususg ~eseliS is llatcaieA Dy

the fa,; lac 'ha "O1 ljeLeiiizer oxl u.I

last year f.ie i aiii;u,,s iiua the
largest nulaji.l ·r IJ rlW.110blveS o1l

order since October, , l per

cent oi whi-h v vre iDiesel poW-

ared."

riomes Beat from Central Source

Fazing the pircblen of hcine heat-

in- again, Dr. Sillcox saogested the

,3 s~z,.b^S amc~ heas Prl.ay ue

__tdaLcu i.o11 a cenural coal barn-
-n-Y ,oarce.

Previous Lo the war, Dr. Sillcox
,1TDpEn,.c~ iws ILvtulres amna the,

,jllLLea ijoa.&ets to the Inscitute

stuuents at. ieast four tunes. Having

all exden).ve tei;hnical tranimg

b~ckgloana, ne has served many o. l

uae united S'Uates and Canada's

Lar:Bese railroads. His list of achieve-
ienLcs in "Who's Who in Engineer-

mg'" Filled 62 lines. At present one of

his auteis is that of First Vice Pres-

ident for the New York Air Brake

L ompany.

V&A*M*
(Continued from Page 1)

large majority of the remainder
were students of Boston University.
Ciaude Solana of B.U., John Kems-

fel of Harvard, and John Carr of
Technology were co-chairmen of
the rally.

Life of "Doug"

In addition to several speeches
given by prominent figures in the
campaign, scenes from the life of
Douglas MacArthur were reenacted,
including a rowboat scene, com-
plete with rowboat. The part of
!AacArthur was played by George
Burk of Boston University. Mac-
Arthur was met by "Geisha Girls"

and was also depicted "gagging"
the press. In addition the new
song of the VAM was unveiled at
the meeting:

-When Dugout Doug heads back again. he'll
not reLurn.

w~e'll Ineee lum at the ballot box
.Ond then he'1l learn
Tche ,ens remnembuer his wartlme way,
ills censorship in Japan touay.
soe'll ail vote ,NU Nihen ilac.Rrthur comes

marching home."

This wasa suns tn the tune of

Plans are now being made
for the coming intramural soft-
ball season. All team entries
have to be in the AA office by
5:00 p.m. today. The list of
competitors are expected at the
office by April l, and the actual
playing is to be started April 11.

Managers of all spring sports
may obtain athletic equipment
any weekday between 5:00 and
5:20 p.m. at Briggs Field House.
No equipment will be given out
at any other time.

e lecture in at least 18 schools. :His
pamphlet "In Preparation for Mar.
riage" has been sold all over the
country at cost.

IL lisz) Na b ' a Gg 6u LawV .V^ WAL Gs A

"Johnny comes Marching Home."d

Trouble at Meeting I

During the meeting, according to
Carr, "several hecklers from the

Hearst papers" attempted to break
up the meeting. T hey were re-
pelled. Carr stated, -oy several
coulrageous TechnoioJy students,"'

including John Tillett and John
North.

The meeting was covered by rep-
resentatives from Time, Life alna
many newspapers, and as a result
of this, many people attemrted to
'1get into the act." This provided
several interesting interludes dur-
in, the rally.

The M.I.T. chairman of VAMI is'

John Tillett, who served under;
MacArthur during the last war.;
Petitions are now being circulated !
to all living groups and all veterans
are invited to sign up. In addition
the committee states that all - ci-

vilians are invited to sign up, with |
the stipulation that they state that j
they are civilians."

Rapid Growth

In the first week of organization
the VAM collected 10,000 signatures
throughout Eastern colleges, and

the New England Headquarters has i
received telegrams from 17 eastern }

colleges all along the coast, desir-

ous of forming chapters.

The group explains several gene,

eral reasons for the strong cam-
paign against the possible nomina-
tion of MacArthur. These reasons,
include "his aloofness from the

people, his use of violence during
the peacetime year of 1932 to halt
the veterans march on Washington,
his failure to use or understand

true humanitarian principles du.r-
ing the war, his censorship of the
press, and his undemocratic meth-

ods in Japan after the war."

Ruppert Knickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert, New York City-1943

T HE T E C H

Swordsmen Have
Successful Year

With only the Eastern Intercol-

iegiate and the National Cham-

pionship Meets remaining for the

M.I.T. swordsmen, a glance back at

the season's record shows a success-

-ul year.

The fencers beat three teams and

iost to two. Victims of the Beavers

were Boston University, Princeton

and Bowdoin. Tech also defeated

the B.U. team a second time in the

Triangular meet in which Bowdoin

gvas defeated. The fencers lost to
Harvard and Cornell.

Among those who were outstand-
ing for the Beaver team during the
season were Mario Abbate, who won
17 bouts, including 16 foil and one
saber, Captain John Weil, who won
11 foil, and Fred Rayfeld, who won
9 foil.

Convocation
(Conltinzued from Page 1)

the Biology Department, began the,
series of talks by discussing Course
VII. He pointed out the fact that
modern biology, as studied here at
the Institute, is quantitative and
analytical, not descriptive. "There
is a definite shortage of trained
personnel with the technical edu-
cation necessary for work in the
field of biophysics," he said.

Professor Schmitt also empha-
sized the electronic studies of brain

and nerd e impulses now being con-
ducted extensively. Persons inter-
ested in Course VII may report any
day next week at 1:00 p.m. to Room
10-104 for personally conducted
tours through the department.

Mdagoun

(Continued fr'om? Page 2)

the same year that he graduated
from the Institute, and he went to

work for Westinghouse at that
time. He married Flora Roberts
|Lindsay in 1919 and taught applied
mechanics at the Lowell Textile

School in the same year. Professor
Magoun then came back to Tech-
nology where he received his S.M.
in 1923 for graduate engineering

Alresearch.

He taught Naval Architecture
|until 1930 when he became an As-
sociate Professor of Human Rela-
tions.

Professor M~agounl conducts a
"Seminar for Top Business Execu-
tives" every Saturday morning at

Ithe Engineer's Club. He is the
|father of three children, all mar!
ried now. He was married in 1936
Ito Caroline L. Warren.

|Professor Mabgoun has been lec-]
turing on "Preparation for Mar-
]riage" for over 15 years; he says,
that he never makes the same lec-

|ture twice although the material is
Ithe same. He has presented his
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For enter-

tainment

you will

appreciate

visit . a,

Natty's
Playhouse

'NIORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY |
SCHOOL Of LAW I

Admits Men and Women

XRegistration
Day and Evening Programs - September 13 to 1s, 1948

Early application is necessary
Veterans accepted under G. EL". lals

47 MT. VERNON STRE1r BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS
Telephone KEnmore 6-58001

Todaytry NewoYrkes Most Famous Beer


